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CAPE TOWN, March 27 (AP) -
Following are excerpts from reo 
marks by PreSident Clinton and 
Presldrnt Nelson Mandela at their 
neil' s ronfrrence today, as tran· 
sCribed by the Federal .Document 
Clearing House , a private company ' 

Mr. Mandela 

During these last four years, we 
have received a record number of 
heads of states and heads of govern· 
ment. They have come from all conti· 
nents and practically from every 
country. They have come from the 
industrial nations. They have come 
from the developing world. Some 
have advanced democratic institu· 
tions. In others, such institutions are 
just developing . . . . 

I have visited one, which is a credi· 
tor nation, which has got one of the 
highest standards of living in the 
world, which is tax-free, which has 
got one of the best schemes of subsi· 
dy for housing, for medical services, 
and where education is free and com· 
pulsory, and yet the people in that 
country have no votes. They have no 
parliament, and yet they are looked 
after better than in so-called demo· 
cratic countries . . . , 

So we have received heads of 
states and heads of government 
from all those countries. But a visit 
to our country by President Clinton 
is the high watermark, and I hope 
that the response of our parliamen· 
tarians yesterday has indicated that, 
very clearly, our people have wei· 
corned President Clinton with open 
arms, , ., 

The fact that we have high respect 
for him does not mean that w~ have 
no differences, But I would like to 

declare that when we have differed 
on an issue, at the end of that, my 
respect for him is enhanced because 
J fully accept his integrity and his 
benevolence. But such differences 
are unavoidable, , , , 

We had a ' Government which had 
slaughtered our people, massacred 
them like flies, and we had the black 
organization which we used for that 
purpose, 

It was very repugnant to think that 
we could sit down and talk with those 
people, but we had to subject our 
plan to our brains and to say : with· 
out these enemies of ours, we can 
never-bring about a peaceful trans· 
formation to this country. And that is 
what we did, The reason why the 
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world has opened its arms to SOUln 
Africans is because we are able to sit 
down with our enemies and to say, let 
us stop slavghtering one another. 
Let 's talk peace, 

The Guardian Saturday March 23 199H 

Army plot 
against 
Mandela 

We will comply with the provisions 
of the United Nations Charter, And 
the United States, as the leader of the 
world, should set an example to all of 
us to help eliminating tensions 
throughout the world. 

And one of the best ways of doing 
so is to call upon its enemies to say, 
"Let's sit down and talk peace," I 
have no doubt that the role of the 
United States as the world leader 
will be tremendously enhanced. , , . 

D.Yld .. ....toni 
InC.pe Town 

(orces to Oestabilise the four· running for a diss~t ANC 
year-old democratic govern· faction plotting a coup. 
ment . "It's basically an al· The dis Information Is be· 
leged coup," the source 'IUS lieved to reflect diVisions 

P 
RESIDE:-;'T Nel· quoted as saying. ",1thin the military between 
-on Mandela yes· A military source said It the SADF ~old guard" and 
terda,. ordered was significant that Mr Mart· both the defence minister, Joe 
South Africa 's dela had appointed the most Modise. and his deputy, Ron· 
chief justice and senior judge to head the in· nie Kassrils . The commission 

. two of the coun· qulry. "This Is going to de·. of Inquiry appears to be an 
try's most senior judges to velop Into a very seriou5' .attempt by Mr Mandela to 
stan an urgent inquiry Into issue. It 's about a current force this power struggle into 
allegations ·of a plot to over· threat. not a historic one." the open. 
throw his government. ,. The report is believed to be Gen Meiring was expected 

The initiative is seen as 'a an intelligence document pre-" to 'be 'a 'key Wltnes5 at the 
move by President Mandela 5Elnted by ·.enior annyOffi· · hearinga . . ... ppearing -<It\ly to 
to outflank a group of gener- cers to the head of the defence defend the initial report", ac· 
als who ha\'e sought to create cording to a senior source. 
panic by claiming they have The announcement.came as 
unccy~!"ed evidence of a coup -- . ~ . .. the septuagenari~'"1 head of 
being planned .by dissident • I his. IS going to , state \\'as gh'ing yet another 
members of the African deve'lop 'll1tO a v' ery' display of '''Mandela magic" 
National Congress. - asserting unexpected domi· 

The inquiry. which is to sit serl'ous I·ssue. lt's ,' , .nance in . . his . personal 
behind closed doors at an un· . • .' relationship with Bill Clinton 
identified venlUl .. . will be . h ~ on the "second $l· .. -of the 
chal~d by "the chief justice; a currentt reat, . - United-5tates ~ident;s' his:' 
Ismail Mahomed. He will sit . - , . . lortc ,·isit. 
with the -constitutional not a histonc one ~ ;' At a joint press £(Inference 
coun's deputy president, Pius in Cape 'fo\ll'n ' )' esterday 
Langa, and the former -war morning, Mr Mandela rapped 
crimes investigator Judge force, General Georg MeIring, Mr Clinton over the knuckles 
Richard Goldstone. , relating to the recent arrest of on foreign polic~' , bluntly crtt· 

A brief statement from the a young diplomat. "Robert icising as "unacceptable" : 
presidency said the commis· McBride, in Mozambique. trade legislation currently be· 
sion was to investigate "a Mr McBride, who was head fore the US Congress, 
repon which he [Mr Man· of the South·East Asia desk in -Mr Mande~ .announced he 
dela] received from the South the department of foreign sf· had invited the Libyan presi, 
African National Defence -fairS, is It,ill held by the Mo- dent, Colonel Muammar Ga· 
Force {SADF] on organised zamblque police on charges da1)', 10 \'is1l South Africa. To 
activities 'With the aim to refuting to alleged gun·run· any ;possible objectors, he . 
overthrow the government", ning. It is suspected he was saiO: "Literally;. you can go 

The commission wouldlliOk ":;et . up" by military mtelli· and throw yourselves into a , 
into "thE' process relating to gence whUe conducting an un· pooL" . I 
the compilation, verification 'authorised Ihvestlgation Into Mr Mandela Aid: ''And I do 
and subsequent treatment of cross-border arms smuggling, that because of our moral au· 
the report". . .. , .. , The secur~ty /orces seized thorll1', which dlcates that we 
- 'One source -said the repon the opportunity to plant should not abandon those 
concerned plans by veterans stories In ·Uw-South African wh(}dleiped .in this fight ·of 
of .ihe apartheid securl!y media claiming he was tun' c!!!S.'.:, . _ . ... , 

~ .. --.... --.... ~-,:----~ . .-.------------
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Cuba embargo among 
·:f';~ key trade disputes 

fRIDAY MARCH 27, 1998 
,- •••• ............... •• to . , ..... ' 

... •. (A'~ · AR(iU~ 
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Sharp di1I(,)'CDC{'!6 het Wc(ln South Afrit:a 
and the United States have come to 1\ 
bl!ad dudn~ PrCildcnt BllJ Clinton'i 
historic state visit . 

. \\7hilcthe official talks betWtlCll Prrn;ident 
Malldela ane! Mr CHnton yestcl'day and Hugh Wason of I';MC Sl\j(j tllt' coUrt I 
today wcre said to be cordial, the bilateral Ilction waf; not agaimt TeJJlOm but I 
discussions at Crtbulctlevel were marked by illvolvedd an incident that happened 011 I 
arguments - f;onlct.imes hr.ated - over trllde Telkom premis!!!!, . . 
and investment. He 9.llt'ged U1at Ii Persetel employE'(, had I 

Asid(~ from South African resen'ations used a pas9word submitted to him by I 
over th~ US-Africa Growth ~nd OPPol'twlity 'fp.lkom tn "sabotage" testing (~uipmellt - to ' 
Bill now golns through the US COllg)'(!SS, present It as )ow-qunlity and lUlreliahle. I 
spr.effic dir-;putes have come tothe tore, l~ul he f;aid EMC felt the mllHer shnulcl 

They involve the relationr-; with Cuba of hnve been tried as a crlmillal case rathcr i 
leading South AIncan cbemlctU ilUll llIlJU!- them n ulvilm:&tUll', I 
trial group Sentrachcm, which WAS taken There are other clliputes being tackled at I 
over by US group Dow ChemIcals Jast year. t.he current tAlks,ll1VO]villg protef;tl'\ from I 

US legislation prohibits AllWr!cnD com- the US over the tailure to protect c()pyright~ 
panies from t.rading with CubEl- but the and intclIectunl property rights in South 
South Africall Governnu:!lit in !lists on not Afrlea'snew legislntjnn on generic: dmg"" 
observing ilie US embal'So nnd is nctlvely South African officia19 arc also known to 
pr(Jmotingtradew1ththeit;lul~d&tl\t~. b6 unhappy "hollt fl(lm~ clauses in the 

A S(~ntra(:hem ofi'icilll confirmed that Growth and OpportunityfillJ. 
Lawnclean; a Sllbs!diary, had traded with The bill nITe!"!> AfrkHu countries better I 

Cuba aildthe i9S\1C was "still under aC(:f!SS to US markets, hut undm' CCr1:dn (,Oll" I 

di~ussion." diUons, a\llollJ;: them ilie removal of African I 
Th(~ Department of'l'rade andlndllstl'Y tariffand cUl;ioms banicrr. alld the opcm1ng 1 

could I1ul be: l'Mehed fOl' oomml+nt. of Afl"ican f!COnomies tlll1wcr-;lrnent lind pri ' . 
Allother point of dispute is the IS6\1O of vatislltion, cspecinlIy ill infrastru(:lUre anr\ /1 

. 'So\lth A1\ican companies using PlU'porledly tel~:()mmunicl\tj()llS. ' 
ulllawful mean~ to prevent competition 11lpart!culnT, South Afrir:atl offidFils [we I 
from US companies, find I'evolves around worrhld that the new ae(:(~ss t{) ns mal'kets 
the A."el'1cnn i:oinp:tlijEMC Corporation, can 'be 100 ~asll:;' wlthdra Wll Oi' amCndtlCl, 

This fh'm laullched :J lawsuit in the South tll\.1~ pot{!lltially ca\lSh~~ huge disruption to \' 
Ati:'lcan cotpi~ a~tlj liNt A PC)"lIetel oml)loYllfi fl"agil(' AfTlr.an eco)10rmcs, .,. . '. .... . .• 

,~ ,~O.~odlY';!'MhPP':~cd" EMCeQulpment. ' .. At stake is the ~r<~at1OIl pftellf'l of thou-
~ .. ,1" order to present-tt a~ fQulty lind ill the . IIIlnclf; ()fjob~ in suh-Sahruiil\ Africa. /1 

prOCC!l1i 1s elldtboo to hilVe'Cost EMC n multi- As an example, the Clbthing Fuderatioll 
million·rand cOntract Wlth Telkom. of SA has esUmnt~ that If clothing export s 

Persetel, wllich mCI'ged with Q·Data to to the US were to i;!;p. trom thepl'eSellt 0,1 % 
.;jform r,~ Holding!;, 1s dcfend1nK thei!!.vl1 . "of US clothlJlg Impol1s (ojust 1 %, 80 000 new 
) ··'C!lllim by EMC and denies tJlll allegntlons_ ' jobs oonld be Cl'(!ated ill South Afi"ir.n. 

"We nre uefeildlng th1s case abro;olutcly . Such mntters are t'.xpecled to be raise<l by 
vigorously," PG Jluldings cbairman Roux Mr Mandala in hiSllubstal1t1ve talks with MI' 
NhU'llitz Iit\!d. . Clinton today. . 

N6n Governmental Organizations (NGOs) are the vigorous, effective 
groups in any society that values human rights, the environment, 
wildlife, the very existence of our planet, NGOs played a major 
role in defeating apartheid and its supporters in this and many 
other countries. The Campaign to Ban Landmines scored a signal 
victory despite resistance from among other countries, the USA. 
NGOs act as the active conscience in nations worl~wide on issues 
like East Timor'in Indonesia, Burma, Nigeria, throughout Latin 
America - and not least in the USA. 



Detainee issue tackled 
• ZOE TITUS 

THE Council of Churches in Namibia 
(CCN) and its member churches have 
been called upon to confess and repent 
for their failure to fully address the de
tainee question In their eft"orts to bring 
about reconciliation In the country. , 

. DelegatesattheCCN
sponsored conference on 
reconciliation further 
urged the CCN 10 re
assume its role as the 

CCN 
FROM PAGE 1 

"'voice of the voiceless" 
and 10 address issues at 
the grassroots level. 

The church in Namibia 
has been accused of 

< ,.M 

give recommendations 
that would be (or
warded to the CCN Ex-
ecutive Committee. 

group discussions at the The ruling party 
conference. Swapo, who has previ-

"We want to encour- ously indicated that it 
age people to tell their would not be pany to 
stories of trauma truth- any conferences organ
fully ... to be ready to ised by the CCN and its 
forgive those who con- allies in the name of 
fess their wrongs," Key reconciliation, was ab
added. sent from the confer-

The three-day confer- ence. 
enc.e, where the de- The conference con
tainee issue assumed cluded on Saturday 
centre stage, formed with the nomination of 
pan of the CCN's pro- members for a working 
claimed "Years o( committee which will 
God's Grace" aimed at "facilitate the formula
addressing individuals tion of a confession of 
and groups of people faith and failure to fully 
within Namibia who implement the process 
need to be reconciled. ofreconciliation", 

The conference, held · . The outcome of the 
at the Andreas Kukuri conference was wel
Conference Centre at corned by many del
Okahandja, was at- egates. 
tended by approxi- Phillemon Moongo, 
mately 50 representa- DTA MP, said: "This 
tives from CCN mem- isagoodmovealthough 
ber churches, political a bit late. 1 hope it will 
parties, non-govern- contribute to the stabil
mental organisations, ity of the people to 
human rights institu- move forward as one 
tions and concerned country, one man. The 
members of the public. CCN should try to con-

Among those who at- vince both parties (ex
tended were former detainees and Swapo 
Swapo detainees and government) to resolve 
relatives of those who this (ex-detainee) situ
went missing in exile. ation amicably." 

Delegates, who de Iib- Key was in full agree-
erated in working ment: "I am very en
groups, were asked to couraged by this step, 

keeping ailent on the 
mistreatment of 
Namibians in exile and 
prevaricating on ad
dressing the issue after 
independence. 

However, because this 
conference was organ
ised by the CCN, it is 
believed that the ecu
menical body will now 
take up the caU 10 repent 
over its handling of the 
detainee issue. 

"'God is the Truth and 

the Truth shall set us 
~.Wecannotendo~ 
or identify with attempts 
at obscuring the truth of 
what happened during 
our struggles for inde
pendence to specific in
dividuals in specific cir
cum stances," atated 
Reverend Roger Key of 
the St George 'sDiocese, 
reporting on recommen
dations made during 

continued on page 1 

especially by the fact its former "implement
that the CCN is open- ing role into a facilitat
ing itself up to people ing ·ecumenical body". 
that do not necessarily Key told panicipants: 
belong to member "The expectations of 
churches. many people' out there 

In this way I hope we has not kept pace with 
will be able to share changes inside the 
from each other, rather CCN, the down-sizing, 
than everyone moving re-alignments, the 
in its own direction. whole transformation 
Unity is much better of the organisation it-
than diversity." self'_ 

The Breaking the The CCN Annual 
Wall of Silence Move- General Meeting is ex
ment (BWS) which has pected to discuss the 
previously also called conference proposals 
on the CCN to "pub- this week. 
Iiely confess and repent Swapo detained and 
its part in the suffering tonured hundreds of its 
of Namibians in exile," own members in the 
also expressed its satis- 1980s claiming they 
faction. had been sent into exile 

BWS ehairperson, to spy on the move
Samson Ndeikwila ment. The release of the 
"We have had an indi-' official memorial book, 
cation of the church 'TheirBloOdWaterOur 
freeing itself from fear Freedom' which lists 
and pany political in- the names of nearly 8 
f1uence, and also real- 000 people who died 
ising its own role in the during the liberation 
life of this nation. Ithas struggle while in 
taken a long time for Swapo's care, has been 
the church to come to criticised by local hu
this point but 1 am sat- man rights organisa
isfied for 1 see the de- tions as an unconvinc
termination from the ing cover-up full of in
part of the CCN to take accuracies and omis-
up this issue." sions. 

Delegates were re- The liberation move-
minded that the CCN ment has to date not ac
"no longer has the counted for this period 
struggle structure" of in its hi~tory or apolo
the 1980s and that it gised to its former de
has transformed from tainees. 



.. 
Is Child Labour a 
Problem In SA? 
At present very little is known about child 
labour in South Africa . Latest survey figures 
indicate that more that 200 000 children be
tween the ages of 10-14 and another 200 
000 bet~een the ages of 1 5-18 are en
gaged in paid labour. A majority of these 
children work in commercial agriculture. 
Cases of child labour have been reported 
to exist in sweat shops in Cape Town. 
Owners allegedly recruit children from the 
families of farm labourers. Children are 
found to work as hawkers and newspaper 
sellers in practically all parts of South Africa, 
coal deliverers are a common sight in many 
townships . Many children are employed as 
domestic workers and in family business. 
The increase in the number of street chil
dren has resulted in some being used in 
criminal activities, and many children are ex
posed to commercial sexual exploitation 
through child prostitution. Many children are 
also employed in the entertainment industry. 

What is the NACL? 
The'N.ACL came into being if) '1990 as a re
sult of the concern of severaibrganisation~ . 
It has steadily grown and is now the main 
:centre ' 9f energy investigating the' cpncems 
:around' child labol,Jl\ il\ South Africa·.:!t'i isa 
~dynamic ~etwork made up or,ne~~~:50 or: 
,ganisations and individuals from la +djvers& ' 
!ra~ge of sec,tors incll!dihg bealth. w~lf~·r:e. 
rdev~lopment, enviro~me~t. \ !q~: !~b9ur, ;' , 
,huf!lan nghts, education al:lCJ ' r~llg!I~U~ .\ 
,groups. , , 
I 

Mission 
The NACL exists to work toward the 
abolition of child labour wherever it is 
found. The NACL understands that child 
labour in South Africa evolved as part of 

. , 

, 
~' i 

. ~ .. 

, I 

" the exploitation in the colonial and apartheid 
economies: We believe that children must!, 
be free to develop to their fuil potential 
through education and recreational 
opportunities. 

Organisations and Individuals 
involved in the Network 
ANC Social Welfare Department 
Black Lawyers Association CBl..A) 
Black Sash 
Catholic Commission for Peace and Justice 
Catholic Institute of Education 
Centre for Rural Legal Studies 
Children's Rights and Advocacy Project (UWC) 
Co-operative for Research & Education (CORE) 
Community Law Centre (CLC) 
Congress of South African Trade Unions (COSATU) 
Department of Education and Training 
English Language Teaching Information Centre (ELTIC) 
Farmworkers Research and Resource Project (FRRP) 
Food and Allied Workers Union (FAWU) 
Gauteng ProvinCial Administration 
Dr Magriet Herman 
Johannesburg Child Welfare Society (JCWS) " 
Johannesburg Institute for Social Services CJISS) . 
Lawyers for Human Rights CLHR),,' " : ' 
Legal Resource Centre CLRC) ::l , 
Peter Magubane : \. , 
Prince Maluleke , 
National Children's Rights Committee CNCRC)~ ,:, 
National Association of child Care Worl<ers CNACCW) 
Nation~1 Council of Trade L!ni~ns cNAqrU) : :,:~." " 
National Labour, Economic and Development Institute . 
CNALEDD. " '", ", " ' " ,."" '. " . ~- . 
National.institute for (:;rime,al1~ ,~~rabilitati()~ .of.,', 
Offenders CNI~RO> ~",'\ :' ' ' , :,t,i, . "~ 1 ' 

Operation Hunger , 'i,' "S': 'r. 
Performing ,~rts Workers EquityWAWE>\'; '. ~ IJ:.." , 
Progressive Primary Health Car~ N~tw,?rk":CfPt19N!; ,~;' 
RuraIEducation Forum (RE~ " \ " , " . . ; ",' <,I- " 

SA Black Socia'i Worke~s AssoJiati(>n~ (SAEiSWA)( ~ ". 
South African Council of .Chuj-che~ 'CSACq :! ': . . \ , 

" Si\Nationalpouncil for Child & Fatni)y ~vy.~lf,!~g\\l ' 
, , , ;.so~th .~fri.ca.n Agricultural, ~Iantation and ~lIi~.d \ {; ~ ',: 

,:'. Workers Union (SAAPAWU) ~ .. 1'. · " , ',,' ~ I 
J Sagewqod Education Centre ~ ; , ' ti.~' ;' ~; 1( ,-;r 
. Trauma t:lini~ Braamfonteiri . : ~"~H ' i " - . t; 

Twilight Chilpren . ' .' ~~ \ . ,~. ,. : 
United Nations Children's Fund (U~ICEf)~ .~· I ,. c 
Witwatersrand Mental Health Society ; ;,'.:f 
World Vision , ' " ' , 

PhOtog.-8phe<: Adela GOfdon 
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ANC bridles et public Church 
chellenge on its record 
Preadent Nel80n Mandel. and the leader of the An· 
Ilican Church in Southern Africa were .et to meet on 
Thunday in. bid to re80lve a aimme~ Church-State 
row in South Africa which ia threatellinlr to impact on 
nen year'. election-. 

Cape Town's Anglican ArchbishopWm.ton Ndungane 
requested the meeting after the president reportedly lashed 
out at his criticism of the government. 

In the wake of a groundswell of diocesan support for the 
clergyman, the president's office denied a Church·State 
stand-<>ff. A spokesman said those who criticised others 
should expect criticism in return. 

ANC and government leaders have grown markedly 
more defensive in recent months, accusing a wide range of 
critics of"disloyalty" to the country. Singled out for criticism . 
since Mandela's dramatic speech at the ANC's national 
conference in December have been white business leaders, 
opposition parties , the NGO sector, churches and the me
dia (SouthScan v12l47-8 p365). 

While admitting that some of the targets for censure 
have been less than enthusiastic about the government's 
transformation efforts, most analysts have been surprised 
by the decision to also attack progressive non governmental 
organisations and churches. 

The aim, they surmise, is to severely narrow the circle of 
"permissible" debate and criticism. The same tactic seemed 
to underpin Deputy President Thabo Mbeki's overtures to 
conservative Afrikaners last week· those sections that 
reject the ANC's advances are likely to find themselves 
locked out in the cold, or -demonised", as one analyst put it, 

Although the trajectory of these shifts remain uncertain, 
there are concerns that the ANC is trying to establish a 
situation whereby criticisms become sealed and hidden 
within the organisation itself· a move akin to the mass 
party models current elsewhere on the continent (and 
surviving particularly in countries like Kenya, Namibia 
and Zimbabwe). 

Top ANC leaders have urged supporters to help the 
party achieve a two thirds majority vote in the 1999 
elections. While the ANC sees such a win as giving it the 
chance for firmer government liberal critics say it would 
enable the organisation to change aspects of the country's 
new liberal constitution. Fears have been voiced in media 
circles about the development of freedom of the press. 

In this view they see the Church as presenting a centre 
of oDPOsition which t.he other oDPOSition political Darties 
are 'patently unable to give. In this, in ~ ironic w'ay, the 
Church may regain the role it had during the '80s when it 
became the public voice for the banned liberation move
ments. 

But this time the ANC may feel it is too close to the 
election for N dungane to raise protests about its governance. 

Mandela reportedly made his critical comments at a 
lunch he hosted for Anglican clergy last week. He attacked 
the Anglican leader -Very forcibly without any chance for 

di.tcuaaion or reply,'acrording to one of two bishop!! present , 
Bishop Duncan Buchanan of Johannesburg. Ndungane 
had .aid in an article in a Cape Town newapaper that the 
preaident had failed to deliver on his promi&es. and that his 
government wu neglecting the poor. -Madiba magic won't 
be solving our problems,· he said, Uling Mandela'. nickname. 

A apok.eaman for the archbishop aaid Ndungane is not 
objecting to the criticism, but to the fact that the president 
went behind his back to try to undermine him with hiB 
bishops. 

He alaoattack.ed the inhumane treatment ofpensioners 
in the Eutern Cape who were left. without funds when the 
pension system in the province brok.e down, .low delivery 
oflow-coet hOUling, and the financial crisis at univeraities. 
He has been a major critic of SA a.rmuales (SouthScan v 12.1 
37). 
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! Media feer. for independence 
t 

As the pace increases towards the general election next year 
fears are increasing among journalists that pressure wiU be put 
on them as they ply their trade. Most recently the Freedom of 
Expression Institute slammed plans by Telecommunications 
Minister lay Na1doo to transform the SA Broadcasting Corpora· 
tion into a public company. with the minister as the single 
shareholder. 
It also complained at his plans to merge the Independent 
Broadcasting Authority with SATRA. the SA Telecommunications 
Regulatory Authority. preempting discussions in his Green 
~aper. Naidoo was quick to deny any intention of restricting the 
mdependence of the IBA. now locked in deliberations about a 
new commercial television channel However, not aU are 
sanguine. A joint SABCjBritish Broadcasting Corporation radio 

I current affairs programme is due to go on air in the next few 
months· ahead of the election and in the midst of political 
campaigning. It is bound to draw fire from all sides. and the 
BBC has shown itself sensitive to the possible minefields ahead. 
The contract signed ensures that the broadcasters can part 
company if they find any 
change of control is contrary ,-_. 
to their -reputation of 
impartiality and editorial 
independence-. The SABC will 
have to announce on air the 
discontinuance of involvement 
of the BBC and ensure that 
there is -no confusion in the 
minds of the public- about 
this. 
SABC television news. now 
under the control of veteran 
journalist Allister Sparks. has 
been accused of -fair weather" 
reporting recently. with 
newscasts in the view of some 
watchers seeming to shy away 
from stories critical of the ANC 
government. On Tuesday this 
week, for example. it provided 
no coverage of the Virodene 

debacle - which was headlined most radio and newspaper 
reports. SABC spokesperson Enoch S1thote said the story had 
been covered the previous night and claimed no new develop. 
ments had occurred warranting coverage the next day. 
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Mercenary law may not deter 
aecurity business 

The bill presented to parliament on February 26 by SA 
Defence Minister Joe Moc:U.e prohibit. mercenary ac
tivities. However, it.till con~ proviaioD.l which 
could allow domestic 8eCurity corporatioD.l to do 
bu.iness abroad. 

The presentation of the bill received world-wide pre88 
coverage. The statement by the chairman of the National 
Conventional Arms Control Committee,Kader Amlal, that 
it would be counter-productive to maintain peaceful rela
tions with foreign states and at the same time to allow 
freelance 'dogs of war' to plan subversive actions against 
these governments, was also given large publicity. 

Indeed, the bill stipulates that "no person may within 
the Republic or elsewhere recruit, use or train persons for 
or finance or engage in mercenary activity". The definition 
of -mercenary activity" means -direct participation as a 
combatant in armed conflict for private gains" such as the 
kind of operation led by Executive Outcomes (EO) in 
Angola or Sierra Leone until January 1997. 

But a closer scrutiny of the text shows that foreign 
military assistance as such is not prohibited. That includes, 
according to the bill'!! definition, advice or train.i.ng, per
sonnel, financial, logistical, 'intelligence or operational 
support, personnel recruitment, medical or para-medical 
services or procurement of equipment. . 

The bill "regulates" the rendering of this kind of assistance 
by South African legal entities, citizens and persons resi
dent within the Republic. It submits such activity to an 
authorisation to the above-mentioned Committee and the 
minister of defence in consultation with this body, may 
refuse or accept an application. 

Authorisation may be refused if they are -m conflict with 
the Republic's obligations in terms of intemationallaw". 
They also can be refused if they result in the "infringement 
of human rights and fundamental freedoms" where the 
assistance is to be rendered or if they endanger peace by 
introducing destabilising military capacities in a region. 
Other negative criteria are the support of terrorism, the 
contribution to the escalation of regional conflicts, the 
prejudice to SA's interests . 
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Security workers continue strike 

. The strike by workers in the SA security industry is in 
Its second week, costing employers up to $S million while 
workers have lost about $4m in revenue An . te' rd ' 
100 d' h . m Ict 

ge m t e Labour Court by the SA National Security 
E.mp~oyers ~sociation to declare the strike illegal was 
disllllBsed WIth costs last week . 

. Last ~ee~, tens of thousands of security guards clashed 
WIth police ~ Johannesburg. Their dispute centres round 
pa! and the Vl.ew that pay discrepancies are racially based. 
PrivatE; secunty guards receive slightly better wages than 
the police, bu~ the pay is still very low. Some guards start 
work.at salanes under R1,000 per month. 

Private security has become one of the fastest-growing 
and most profitable.sectors with a total value ofRS billion 
(c. ~lbn). The Secunty Officers Board, which registers all 
pnvate guards ~d monitors standards, says there are 
some 130,000 active registered private security officers in 
SA: A further 175,000 registered officers are currently not 
active, and .there are some 70,000 who registered in the 
hope of gettmg work in the sector. The total figure is close 
to the staifmg levels of the SA police service. 

Dut some analysts do not bebeve that the new bIll is 
likely to affect EO's foreign military activities. 'The firm 
has prepared for this eventuality for some time now", 
Khareen Pech, an investigatejournalist who followed for 
some years the private security boom issue, told SouthScan. 

-Firstly, they have attempted to legitimise the company, 
and in doing so have ostensibly removed the mercenary 
icon ofEeben Barlow who is now only a consultant to EO", 
she said. . 

-Secondly, there is still a demand for their services 
abroad and as long as foreign governments hire their 

services, there is little that the SA authorities will be able 
to do. This is especially true when one conaiders tha t EO is 
registered as a British and off-ahore company, which makes 
it difficult to seize the company', asseta in the case of their 
being found to be conducting mercenary activities", added 
Pech, who was a participant in the March 5 conference on 
'Privatisation of war and lecurity in Africa organised in 
Pretoria by the Institute for Security Studies (1SS) and the 
Canadian Council for International Peace and Security 
(CCIPS). 

"While the bill is a worthwhile and important tool to 
empower the state to crack down on mercenaries, it is 
uncertain whether it will be effective in the longrun. There 
is a gap between a well-worded law to protect citizens from 
violence and the effective policing of the perpetration of 
violence, especially in South Africa where police and in
telligence forces are already over-burdened with the mat
ter of handling crime and illegal arms trafficking" Pech 
said. 

Meanwhile, and substantiating Pech's U8essment, 
sources in the South African security industry say that EO 
has recently received permission from the Arms Control 
Committee to tender for a security contract in Uganda. 
Simultaneously sources in Paris claim that some SA security 
specialists have recently spent some days in the Central 
African Republic discussing with the local authorities a 
possible contr.act to train the presidential guard and pro
vide security to companies in diamond concessions 
(SouthScan v13102). 

Several companies are now operating in the CAR -one is 
the Canadian firm Asquith Resources, which has recently 
discovered gold deposits in the Ndusima prospect. The 
other is the SA company Trans Hex which is mining 
alluvial diamond in the Bamingii and Bangoran rivers. 

In more general terms, the security business is institu
tionalising itself. According to the Paris-based Lettre du 
Continent, the US Defence Intelligence Agency organised 
a second conference in January with US and Sou th African 
security companies involved with the diamond and the oil 
business. 

Fi~elity Guar:ts .is rated among the top 12 biggest ' 
secunty companIes m the world with almost 2,500 employ- I 

ees. The company has created ita own inaurance scheme 
and provides cover of R2 million per cuh-in-transit 
transaction, a particularly dangerous field, with premiums 
set to top R25 million this year, according to radio reports . 

The S~pe~ Group became the biggest armed response 
and morutonng company in SA last year when it absorbed 
five profitable security companies at a OO8t ofR1OO million 
and acquired a client base of 50,000. 



Making demands for the rural poor IC4iL" Q ...... flu".._ 

~ 
AIVI Eveleth 

L ast year the National Land 
Committee fought tooth and 
nail to deepen the rights of 

rural dwellprs enshrined in the Ex
tension of Security of Tenure Act. 
This year it is poised to become a 
key implementer of the compromise 
legislation which came into effect 
on November 28_ 

menting the Act will be even larger_ 
Explaining the apparent contra

dictions in the committee's positions 
on the Act, Husy said their relation
ship with government was "double
edged .. , For land reform to succeed, . 
(the government and land NGOs] have .1 
to draw on each other's l"eSOI.Ira!S. But 
that doesn't mean there is a consen
sus over policy or approaches." 

In recent years the committee has 
taken a hard line on the market ori
entation of govenunent's growth, em
ployment and redistribution strategy 
(Gear) and criticised the private-prop
erty protections of the Constitution. 

Last year committee affiliates be
gan actively to work to
wards the formation of a 
new rural social move
ment which could raise 
the political pressure on 
government from rural 
people who form a large 
section of the country's 
poorest inhabitants. 

The committee, an umbrella of JO 
NGOs advocating rural land rights, 
was vilified as an "insignificant 
NGO" when it fought farmer organ
isations over the contents of the draft 
Bill aimed at preventing arbitrary 
evictions offarm workers, labour 
tenants and other rural dwellers , 
When Parliament adopted the Bill, 
committee organisers called it "a for
mula for legalised evictions", 

But last week the committee, to
gether with the Centre for Applied Le
gal Studies and the Legal Resources 
Centre, won a one-year R2,5-million 
grant Ih>m the European Union FOWl
dation for Human Rights for a fann
evictions project which places the 
committee at the forefront of the im
plementation of the Act 

ment of Agriculture and Land Af
fairs's provincial offices are putting 
out to tender because government 
does not have the capacity to imple
ment this massive new law on its own 

The committee's director, Dave 
Husy, said committee affiliates are 
expected to bid for some of these con· 
tracts as part of larger consortiums. 
If these organisations win govern-

Some early malca· 
tions ofhow effective the 
upockets" of this move
ment already established 
will be may emerge in 
the upcoming "Speak 
Out on Poverty" hear
ings, The committee is 
one cI several land-rights 
organisations facilitating 
the testimony of rural 
poverty victims at hear
ings on land and rural 
development due to be 
held in the Northern 
Province between March 
31 and April 3. 

Rut Husy says this 

critical approach does 
not obscure the commit
tee's co-operation with 
government land-reform 
programmes. "We come 
at the same Issue from 
different perspectives. 
(The government's) ap
proach is supply· side, 
needing to deliver on 
land reform Ours is a de
mand-side approach of 
working with commWli
ties who need land," 

The project will run parallel to a 
string of projects which the Depart- . ment contracts, their role in imple-

t'or Husy, the com· 
mlttee's criticism of the 
Act is a separate Issue 
from delivery, because 
even though the Act en· 
shrined new security-of· 
tenure rights for millions 
of South Africans and 
outlawed arbitrary evic· 
tions three months ago. 
many rural South Afri· 
cans have no Idea what 
the Act means for them. 

Says Husy: "[The Act J 
affects .. , millions of pe0-

ple who need education 
and access. It's such an 
intensive project that as 
much capacity as you 
can throw down will get 
sucked up." 

And that's where the 
farm-evictions project 
comes in. Land affairs 
minister Derek Hane
kom lauded the project -
as "a creative and ron· 
structive attempt by 
NGOs to assist in giving 
vulnf.>rable prople long
term security on land". 

The project alms IU 

monitor evictions: pro
mote lobbying efforts for 
the effective application 
of the Act educatt'rural 
dwellers about their 
rights: provide legal as· 
slstance through net
work of attorneys: and 
bring rural magistrates 
on board by teaching 
them what the Act re
quires tbem to do. 

NGOs fight for survival ;is funding dries up 

As the African National Congress gears 
up for electioneering, NGOs are sizing 
up the government's delivery of socio

economic rights in the form of the poverty 
bearings beginning on March 17. 

And as ordinary people speak out about 
their experience of poverty before and after 
apartheid, NGOs are assessing their capacity 
to help close the gap in areas where the gov
ernment cannot provide. 

In the CWTent climate, NGOs must present 
themselves as efficient, professional and, above 
all, oonstructive in order to survive. Since 1990, 

hundreds of NGOs have closed down as anti
. apartheid funding dried up, and the closures 
continue. Many donors committed to a five
year period after the 1994 elections and, with 
that period coming to an end, 1999 represents 
the end of the line for organ~tions which 
have not found alternative sources of income. 

Jenny Irish, co-ordinator of the Network of 
Independent Monitors, says that capacity 
varies from sector to sector with land and 
women's issues going strong, while security 
is a weak area. Larger, well-funded or self
sufficient NGOs are beginning to dominate the 
diverse organisations which make up the NGO 
community. "This is one of the biggest prob-

lems facing NGOs now. A lot Of smaller NGOs 
have closed and the big ones dominate," sai4 
Irish. 

According toRams Ramashia, president 
of the South African NGO Coalition (Sango
co), financial sustainability is the buzzword 
of the day. "Commercially, NGOs are worse 
oft'than during apartheid, and a lot of NGOs 
are having to look at alternative sources of 
funding to survive." 

Some NGOs, particularly the bigger ones 
. like Kagiso Trust are investing in seed funds, 

stocks, and establishing endowments to kee.Jl i 
afloat. ~ 



. ' 

Winning tenders to run govern· 
ment contracts Is becoming an in· 
creasingly important source. There 
are widespread fears that this may 
contribute to a decline in criticism 
of the government. Mark Heywood. 
head of the Aids Law Project. which 
may close at the end of this month 
after government funding was cut 
back. says foreign funders are being 
warned. using the example of the 
USAid report. of funding "critical 
NGOs". particularly those 

In the shirt trom a ~;:-~~.~.~.!I.~ ••• ~.~ •••••.•.•.• IZI •• -
tile policy environme~t to 

working on policy. 
President Nelson Man· 

dela mounted a severe at· 
tack at the Mafikeng con· 
ference last December on 
what he called "illegiti· 
mate NGOs" trying to sub
vert gov~rnment . In this 
atmosphere, Heywood 
said: "lfyou are an NGO 
who works in an area 
where criticism is needed. 
do you shut up for fear of 
being branded Illegitimate 
or subversive? Do you shut 
up for fear oflosing fund· 
ing? lfyou are dependent 
on government funding 
you are bound to think 
twice." 

An increasing amount 
of funding for NGOs 
comes from government 
contracts, or is funnelled 
through government· 
linked organisations -
like the National Devel
opment Agency, expected 
to be up and running by 
July, or its predecessor, 
the Transitional Nation· 
al Development Trust -
by foreign donors. 

The Aids Law Project 
lost its bid for government 
funding because it al· 
legedly did not meet the 
criteria for an NGO. 

"In many ways our re
lationship with govern
ment is positive," Hey
wood said. "In a project 
like ours, 90% of what we 
do has nothing to do with 
criticism. But when you 
get an issue like Virodene 
or Sarafina, what can we 
do? We are a human 
rights body and as such 
we have to take a stand. 

"I don't think it is the 
business ofNGOs to form 
an opposition to govern-
ment. but if they have ex
pertise in an area where 
government falls short 
they should feel free to 
criticise," Heywood said . 

a democratically elected 
government. many Or
ganisations now !lee their 
role as part of a construc
tive partnership with the 
state. 

"We no longer submit 
reports without recom
mendations," says Irish. 
"People are learning to be 
clearer in their criti
cisms." 

Jabu Dada, defence 
and development project 
manager. says tension 
with the government can 
be managed creatively' to 
build effective partner
ships. "Some NGOs are 
paranoid about their in
dependence and don't 
want to work with the 

government, but NGOs 118ve a very 
important role to play and can help, 
for instance, in establishing creative 
communications strategies." 

Dada's project, which falls under 
the auspices of the Group for Envi
ronmental Monitoring, is working 
with the Department of Defence 
on a variety of defence-related 
issues. 

"We are redefining security, ask
ing 'where is the real threat coming 

I from?' and we have a good relation-

ship with government, but it is a 
joint collaboration." 

NGOs certainly have an edge on 
government when it comes to cre
ativity. flexibility and a lack of red 
tape. And the fact that the govern
ment has absorbed an estimated 60% 
of the NGO workforce since 1994 
means that NGO workers can often 
find a sympathetic ear in govern
ment departments. 

But, says Irish, the volunteer 
core of NGOs has given way to a 

new generation that wants to be 
well paid, and this, together with a 
shift from human rights-oriented 
to development-based funding has 
left a gap - and given rise to the 
danger that organisations will 
become less critical when they 
enter partnerships with the ; 
government. 

"lfyou are doing research for the 
government in one area, will your 
challenge in other areas be as strong 
as it should be?" asks Irish. 

ape.k out on poverty 
.... rtng ... t •• 

Education March 17 to 21, Bloemfmtein 
Land and nIP-! development March 
31 to April 3, Pietersburg/ Ellrn 
Open April 24 to 25. Mafikeng 
Open April '1:T to 28, Nelspruit 
Open May 1 to 2. Kimberley 
Economic May 7 to 9, Johannesburg 
Health May 11 to 17, KwaZulu-Natal 
Social security May 18 to 23, East 
London 
Environment May 25 to 29, Port 
El1zabeth 
Housing and urban development 
June 1 to 4, Langa. Cape Town 



The nation's poor will speak out 
The NGO sector nwves poverty back to centre stage with a 
daring pre-election roadshow, reports Feria. Haftajee 

I
n Bloemfontein, the heart oI'South AfrIca, 
on March 17, the nation's poor will begin 
to speak out. They will continue to do so 
for more than two months, speaking 

about overcrowded schools, cardboard homes 
and dwindling social security, as the most dar
ing roadshow by the country's NGO sector gets 
under way in every major city in the country_ 

The "Speak OUt on Poverty" hearings come 
at a a'OSSI'OIlds for NGO/government relations. 
Broadsided by acidic comments by President 

Nelson Mandela at the AfrIcan National Con
gress's Mafikeng conference, the non
governmental sector must now prove that it can 
be both watchdog and government partner 
while moving poverty back to the centre stage 
it occupied in the run-up to the 1994 elections. 

That's when promises of "food, housing and 
jobs" helped put the ANC in power. The slo
gan had its genesis in the Reconstruction and 
Development Programme - a base pro
gramme which the South Aftican NGO Coal!-

make presentations about their problems ask i Tne government will this month also re
"What are you doing to eradicate poverty?" . . lease its Poverty and Inequality report - an 

The poverty hearings have been designed attempt at the first comprehensive poverty re.: 
to be as inclusive as possible. The hearings port in contemporary South Aftica. Dr Pandy 
were launched last week by Minister of Wei- Pillay, the head of the co-ordination and im-
fare and Population Development Geraldine l plementation unit in Deputy President Thabo 
Fraser-Moleketi, and both the gender and bu- i Mbeki's office, says it Wi.!! ':"Jmbine the data of 
man rights commissions have been drawn in : the 1993 World Bank/ South African Labour 
for political clout. After the last person speaks ! Development and Research Unit report into 
early in June, a report wiU be written and the I poverty, the October household surveys and 
commissions will deliver it to Parliament ! the income and expenditure surveys by the ft -

For Boulle, the poverty hearings are an er- nance and fiscal commissions. 
tension of a presentation to the Truth and Rec- I 

onclliation Commission last year which linked .1 
present poverty to apartheid economic policies. ! I 
The hearings will also attempt to look at why I' 
delivery has not been as rapid as many had 
hoped since 1994. This will mean some critique 
ofpresent policies, though it is likely to be mut
ed as sensitivities abound especially after Man
dela accused some NGOs ofpursuing "mllitant 
opposition to the government~·. Ironically. the 
hearings are likely to lee the lOVenunent and 
NGOs reach a high degree d convergence_ 

If its recommendations are implem~meu, 
delivery could be sped up. One o(the reasons 
MOOki's unit has been established is to imple
ment greater pro-poor benefits ahead of the 
next election_ "They're two sides of the same 
coin, .. says Pillay of the hearings and the gov
ernment's poverty assessment 

The report will also assess the impact of the 
state's anti-poverty projects, such as its public 
works programmes, water provision, municipal 
infrastructure and small farmer programmes. 
"Government just doesn't know enough about 
poverty," says Pillay. "That sort ofinfonnation 
is critical for policy-making. You need some el
ement to target the poorest of the poor." 

tion (Sangoco) would like to see revisited. 
Sangoco national programme director 

Jacqul Boulle says: "It's saying 'let's take the 
poor seriously' and it's about setting new elec
tion priorities." She says that the po,-'?rty hear
ings are similar to the ANC's people's plat
forms held before the 1994 election. 

In the absence of a mass-based political 
opposition, could this be the first signs of an 
NGO-led movement against poverty? "No" is the 
resounding answer, and not only because Man
dela asked pointed questions about the con
stituencies on whose behalfNGOs speak. "It's 
not an antagonistic process. It will be solution
oriented and look at what's working." That's 
why the coalition's pamphlets inviting people to 

Poverty alleviation strategies are built in
to ~c plans like the government's 
growth, employment and redistribution plan 
(tJear). But poverty also needs political re
sponsibility_ "Poverty is a cross-cutting issue. 
No department is able to grasp poverty as a 
single nettle," he says. 

'Ibis suggests that anti-poverty programmes 
could get a financial fillip and gain some polit
ical muscle from the deputy president's office; 
the acoe1eration of delivery also means NGOs 
could begin to playa greater role in the imple-

. mentation d anti-pOverty programmes. 
While it is the public account afthe lives of 

tbe IJ(XX' which is likely to grab headlines in the 
next two mooths, a quieter process is under way 
which presents NGOs with a much finer bal
ancing act An economic commission is draft
.iDe al1emat1ves to Gear which will be present
ed at June's economic summit by a coalition of 

!."d)urdles and civll80Ciety and this is likely to 
~ farJrl:klierthom jn the government's side 
~ is the NGO plan to unveil a poverty budget 
~d afthe national budget next year. 

:j~ :. 
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Judicial powerhouse that will 
safeguard the new world order 

I CLOSE your eyes, and dream 
the dream of an armchair Ram
bo. The British and the Amer
icans are bombing Iraq back to 
the age of Nebuchadnezzar. 
But that's just the start of it. 
Delta and SAS commandos 
slip into the country, capture 
Saddam Hussein, and whisk 
him, alive, OU : of the COU~ltry. 
Only, there's one problem. 

- What on earth do you do with 
him next') 

Real life of course would not 
" be quite like that. A Saddam 

thus cornered would undoubt
edly be shot or strung from the 
nearest lamp-post (most prob
ably both), either by foreign in
vaders or some of his less 
adoring subjects. But just sup
pose he was captured. One 
thing you couldn't do, despite 
his proven record of torture, 
murder, pillage and partial 
genocide, would to treat him as 
you would a common criminal 
charged with offences a fraction 
as serious. 

You cannot put him on tri
al for the simple reason no court 
for that purpose exists. What is 
needed is a fully-fledged in
ternational criminal court 
(ICC). And, mira bile dictu, it 
looks as if we're going to get 
one. 

In many respects, miracle is 
the right word. Not even the un
avoidable but flawed process of 
Nuremberg could prod the 
world into creating a suprana
tional tribunal for war crimes 
and crimes against humanity. 
The hope then was, "never 
again"_ But the wretched truth 
since Nuremberg has been, 
"again and again and again". ' 
Man's savagery to man has 
continued unabated through 
the second half of this bloodi-

Moves are under way to establish an 

intemational criminal court. Rupert 

Cornwell examines the options 

a world that neither shares nor 
wants them. The most hearten
ing aspect of the current debate 
is the support for a "strong" 
court from Third World coun
tries, several of whom have suf, 

est of centuries. A permanent 
UN court to bring individuals 
to account wa~ deemed, in that 
most mealy-mouthed of a diplo
mat's epithets, "impracticable". 

So all we have today is the in
ternational Court of Justice at 
the Hague, essentially a civil 
court dealing with disputes be
tween countries, plus two ad hoc 
international criminal tribunals, 
on the former Yugoslavia and 
Rwanda. The first has been at 
best modestly successful. Of the 
second, the less said the better. 

The failings of the present 
system - the delays, the disputed 
powers - have only underlined 
the need for a permanent in
ternational institution to try 
suspected war criminals in cas
es where national judicial sys
tems have been unable or 
unwilling to do the job. And the 
five-year process of creating 
one has reached a surprisingly 
advanced stage. 

In just 10 days time in Lon
don, EU officials will review the 
latest ICC treaty draft. In mid
March a final preparatory con
ference will be held in New 
York, attended by 140 or more 
countries. Then in Rome this 
summer the foreign ministers 
will settle a draft treaty. Upon 
ratification, an International 
Criminal Court will become 
reality. • 

The question is, how pow
erful - in other words, how in
dependent - will it be? Will it 
be able to instigate investiga
tions and hand down indict-

fered human rights abuses which 
ments on its own; or will it have would have landed their perpe. 
first to gain the approval of the trators in its dock. 
government of the accused in- Indeed a permanent in
dividual, or of the UN Securi- ternational court could help 
ty Council (thus giving the five new democracies in that most 
permanent members the right difficult of tasks - dealing with 
to veto a trial that might prove their own state criminals of the 
embarrassing)? The answer, as recent past in a manner that is 
ever, lies largely in the hands of something more than naked 
America. \'CDgeance. And for once Britain, 

It is America, with the vo- instinctively suspicious of any
ciferous support of France, that thing that smacks of idealism, is 
wants a "weak" court, firmly on the side of the angels. 
subordinated to the Security We may slavishly adhere to 
Council. One of its objections the US-patented Rambo school 
is reasonable enough - that the when it comes to Iraq. But on 
US unique role as a global mil- the matter of the ICC we have 
itary power could see its soldiers broken with the Americans. 
and policymakers at the wrong For that, thank the "ethical" for
end of frivolous, politically- eign policy - founded on prin
motivated charges of human ciple, cleansed. of moral squalor 
rights abuse. The others main- - which is meant to define this 
ly reflect its visceral prejudices Government's dealings with 
against the UN and all its wotb. the world UDlike Saudi Arabia 
On any rational assessment, and pending arms deals, the 
the case for a strong and inde- court is 24-carat ethics with no 
pendent court is unanswerable. practical disadvantages. 

First and foremost, it deals Of course there is no guar-
with the principal objection to antee the ICC will work. The 
Nuremberg, of a "Victors' US and Franoe may yet manage 
Justice" based llpon dubilJUS to emasculate it. A host of oth
concepts of law. An ICC trial er questions remain: to what 
would reflect the considered . arm of the UN the court will be 
judgment of an international 'accountable; whether trials in 
panel of permanent prosecutors, .. absentia will be permitted, and 
expert in the field of atrocities bow to prevent a prosecution if 
and human rights abuses, and it endangered peace and secu
drawing on a growing corpus rity. Absolute idealism can be 
of relevant international ju- too expensive a luxury. But if it 
risprudence. causes even one wicked leader 

Nor would the ICC be just or his henchmen to think again, 
another manifestation of West- 'OVer even one intended bes
em cultural imperialism, am>- tiality, the court will already 
gantly imposing our stan~ on have proved its worth. 
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